
 

 
STAGE  1 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Type: Short course of fire 
Minimum number  
of rounds: 

10 

Targets: 
3 IPSC Mini Targets, 2 IPSC MiniPopper,2 IPSC Plate,  1 NO-
SHOOTS 

Possible points: 50 

Start position: 

Standing erect,  with the rifle in the ready condition, held in both 
hands, stock touching the competitor at hip level, barrel parallel 
to the ground, trigger guard downwards, muzzle pointing 
downrange and with the fingers outside the trigger guard as 
denmonstrated 

Rifle Ready 
Condition 

Loaded (Option 1). 

Time Starts:  On audible signal 

Safety angles:  
90 degrees left/right and top of the backstop, if finger is inside 
the trigger guard.  

Procedure:  
After the starting signal, engage all targets. Steping on metal 
activator activates moving target T1. All moving targets remains 
visible at the end of the movement. 



 

 
STAGE  2 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Type: Medium course of fire 
Minimum number  
of rounds: 

19 

Targets: 
 6 IPSC MiniTargets, 2 IPSC MicroTargets, 2 NO-SHOOTS, 2 IPSC 
MiniPopper , 1 IPSC Metal Plate 

Possible points: 95 

Start position: 
Sitiing on the chair, shooters back is touching the back of the 
chair and  boht hands are on the knees, as demonstrated. 

Rifle Ready 
Condition 

Unloaded (Option 3): fixed magazine must be empty, detachable 
magazines removed and chamber must be empty. The action may 
be open or closed. 
Rifle is laying flat on the table on the mark.  

Time Starts:  On audible signal 

Safety angles:  
90 degrees left/right and top of the backstop, if finger  is inside 
the trigger guard. 

Procedure:  
After the starting signal, engage all targets . Steping on metal 
activator activates moving target T1. All moving targets remains 
visible at the end of the movement. 



 

 
STAGE  3 

   

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Type: Long course of fire 
Minimum number  
of rounds: 

22 

Targets: 
2 IPSC MicroTargets, 6 IPSC Mini Targets, 3 IPSC MiniPopper, 3 
IPSC Metal Plates, 3  NO-SHOOTS 

Possible points: 110 

Start position: 

Standing erect,  with the rifle in the ready condition, held in both 
hands, stock touching the competitor at hip level, barrel parallel 
to the ground, trigger guard downwards, muzzle pointing 
downrange and with the fingers outside the trigger guard as 
denmonstrated 

Rifle Ready 
Condition 

Loaded (Option 1). 

Time Starts:  On audible signal 

Safety angles:  
90 degrees left/right. Top of the backstop, if finger  is inside the 
trigger guard. 

Procedure:  After the starting signal, engage all targets  



 

 
 
 

STAGE  4 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Type: Short course of fire 
Minimum number  
of rounds: 

9 

Targets: 
2 IPSC MiniTargets, 2 IPSC Micro Targets, 1 IPSC MiniPopper, 2 
NO-SHOOTS 

Possible points: 45 

Start position: 

Standing erect,  with the rifle in the ready condition, held in both 
hands, stock touching the competitor at hip level, barrel parallel 
to the ground, trigger guard downwards, muzzle pointing 
downrange and with the fingers outside the trigger guard as 
denmonstrated 

Rifle Ready 
Condition 

Loaded (Option 1). 

Time Starts:  On audible signal 

Safety angles:  
90 degrees left/right and top of the backstop , if finger is inside 
the trigger guard. 

Procedure:  
After the starting signal, engage  all targets Popperr P1 activates 
moving target T1. All moving targets remains visible at the end of 
the movement. 



 

 
STAGE  5  

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Type: Long course of fire 
Minimum number  
of rounds: 

23 

Targets: 
2 IPSC Micro Targets , 7 IPSC Mini Targets, 2 IPSC Metal Plates, 3 

IPSC MiniPopper, 2 NO-SHOOTS 
Possible points: 115 

Start position: 

Standing erect, one foot touching marked line,, with the rifle in 
the ready condition, held in both hands, stock touching the 
competitor at hip level, barrel parallel to the ground, trigger 
guard downwards, muzzle pointing downrange and with the 
fingers outside the trigger guard as denmonstrated 

Rifle Ready 
Condition 

Loaded (Option 1) 

Time Starts:  On audible signal 

Safety angles:  
90 degrees left/right. Top of the backstop, if finger is inside the 
trigger guard. 

Procedure:  
After the starting signal, engage  all targets Steping on metal 
activator activates moving target T1. All moving targets remains 
visible at the end of the movement. 



 

 
STAGE  6 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Type: Short course of fire 
Minimum number  
of rounds: 

10 

Targets: 
6 IPSC Mini Targets, 2 IPSC MiniPopper, 2 IPSC Metal Plates and 3 

NO-SHOOTS 
Possible points: 50 

Start position: 

Standing erect, with the rifle in the ready condition, held in both 
hands, stock touching the competitor at hip level, barrel parallel 
to the ground, trigger guard downwards, muzzle pointing 
downrange and with the fingers outside the trigger guard as 
denmonstrated 

Rifle Ready 
Condition 

Loaded (Option 1) 

Time Starts:  On audible signal 

Safety angles:  
90 degrees left/right . Top of the backstop,  if finger is inside the 
trigger guard. 

Procedure:  
After the starting signal, engage targets from within designated 
area with MINIMUM ONE SHOT PER TARGET.  



 

 
STAGE  7 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Type: Short course of fire 
Minimum number  
of rounds: 

10 

Targets: 2  IPSC Targets,  4 IPSC Mini Poppers, 2 IPSC Metal Plates 

Possible points: 50 

Start position: 

Standing erect, with the rifle in the ready condition, held in both 
hands, stock touching the competitor at hip level, barrel parallel 
to the ground, trigger guard downwards, muzzle pointing 
downrange and with the fingers outside the trigger guard as 
denmonstrated 

Rifle Ready 
Condition 

Loaded (Option 1) 

Time Starts:  On audible signal 

Safety angles:  
90 degrees left/right. Top of the backstop,  if finger is inside the 
trigger guard. 

Procedure:  
After the starting signal, engage targets from within designated 
area.  Popper P1 activates moving targets, which remains visible 
at the end of the movement. 



 

 
STAGE  8 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Type: Medium course of fire 
Minimum number  
of rounds: 

15 

Targets: 
 6 IPSC Mini Targets, 2 IPSC MiniPopper , 1 IPSC Metal Plate,  2 

NO-SHOOTS  

Possible points: 75 

Start position: 

Standing erect, with the rifle in the ready condition, held in both 
hands, stock touching the competitor at hip level, barrel parallel 
to the ground, trigger guard downwards, muzzle pointing 
downrange and with the fingers outside the trigger guard as 
denmonstrated 

Rifle Ready 
Condition 

Loaded (Option 1) 

Time Starts:  On audible signal 

Safety angles:  
90 degrees left/right. Top of the backstop,  if finger is inside the 
trigger guard. 

Procedure:  
After the starting signal, engage  all targets Steping on metal 
activator activates moving target T1. All moving targets remains 
visible at the end of the movement. 



 

 
STAGE  9  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Type: Medium course of fire 
Minimum number  
of rounds: 

17 

Targets: 
6  IPSC Mini Targets, 3 IPSC MiniPoppers, 2 IPSC Metal Plates, 1 

NO-SHOOTS 
Possible points: 85 

Start position: 
Laying flat on the bed, with both hands behind the head, as 
demonstrated.  

Rifle Ready 
Condition 

Loaded (Option 2). Magazine filled and fitted, chamber empty and 
the action closed. Rifle laying flat on the table , on the mark, 
pointing downrange. 

Time Starts:  On audible signal 
Safety angles:  90 degrees left/right and top of the backstop. 

Procedure:  

After the starting signal, engage targets from within designated 
area. Pulling the handle will activate moivng target T1.  All 
moving targets remains visible at the end of the movement. 
 



 

 
STAGE  10 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Type: Short course of fire 
Minimum number  
of rounds: 

9 

Targets: 4 IPSC  Targets , 2 IPSC MiniPoppers, 2 NO-SHOOTS 

Possible points: 45 

Start position: 

Standing erect, with the rifle in the ready condition, held in both 
hands, stock touching the competitor at hip level, barrel parallel 
to the ground, trigger guard downwards, muzzle pointing 
downrange and with the fingers outside the trigger guard as 
denmonstrated 

Rifle Ready 
Condition 

Loaded (Option 1)  

Time Starts:  On audible signal 
Safety angles:  45 degrees left/right and top of the backstop.. 

Procedure:  
After the starting signal, engage targets from within designated 
area. 



 

 

 
STAGE  11 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Type: Medium course of fire 
Minimum number  
of rounds: 

14 

Targets: 
4  IPSC Targets, 4 IPSC Mini Poppers, 2 IPSC Plate , 3 NO-

SHOOTS 

Possible points: 70 

Start position: 

Standing erect, with the rifle in the ready condition, held in both 
hands, stock touching the competitor at hip level, barrel parallel 
to the ground, trigger guard downwards, muzzle pointing 
downrange and with the fingers outside the trigger guard as 
denmonstrated 

Rifle Ready 
Condition 

Loaded (Option 1) 

Time Starts:  On audible signal 
Safety angles:  Flag left/right and top of the backstop. 

Procedure:  
After the starting signal, engage all targets  
 



 

 
 

STAGE  12 

 
  
 

 
 

Type: Short course of fire 

Minimum number  
of rounds: 

8 

Targets: 
4 IPSC Mini Popper , 1 IPSC Target , 2 IPSC Metal Plates 

 

Possible points: 40 

Start position: 
Sitting in the car, with safety belt on, both hands on the wheel  - 
as demonstrated. 

Rifle Ready 
Condition 

Unloaded (Option 3): fixed magazine must be empty, detachable 
magazines removed and chamber must be empty. The action may 
be open or closed. 
Rifle placed in the trunk of the car as demonstrated, all magazines 
laying flat on the mark in the designated area A 

Time Starts:  On audible signal 
Safety angles:  Flag left/right and top of the backstop. 

Procedure:  

After the starting signal, engage all targets from designated area 
A.  
Popper P1 activates moving target T1. All moving targets remains 
visible at the end of the movement.  



 

 
STAGE  13 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Type: Medium course of fire 
Minimum number  
of rounds: 

17 

Targets: 
7 IPSC Targets, 1 IPSC Mini Popper, 2 IPSC Metal Plates  and 3  

NO-SHOOTS 

Possible points: 85 

Start position: 

Standing erect, with the rifle in the ready condition, held in both 
hands, stock touching the competitor at hip level, barrel parallel 
to the ground, trigger guard downwards, muzzle pointing 
downrange and with the fingers outside the trigger guard as 
denmonstrated 

Rifle Ready 
Condition 

Loaded (Option 1) 

Time Starts:  On audible signal 
Safety angles:  Flag left / right  and top of the backstop 
Procedure:  After the starting signal, engage all targets.  



 

 
STAGE  14 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Type: Medium course of fire 

Minimum number  
of rounds: 

14 

Targets: 6 IPSC Mini Targets, 2 IPSC Mini Poppers and 2  NO-SHOOTS 

Possible points: 65 
Start position: Sitiing on the chair, as demonstrated.  
Rifle Ready 
Condition 

Loaded (Option 2). Magazine filled and fitted, chamber empty and 
the action closed. Rifle mounted in the tripod as demonstrated 

Time Starts:  On audible signal 
Safety angles:  Flag Left, / right and top of the backstop. 

Procedure:  
After the starting signal, engage targets from within designated 
area  



 

 
STAGE  15 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Type: Short course of fire 
Minimum number  
of rounds: 

8 

Targets: 8 IPSC MiniPopper  

Possible points: 40 

Start position: 

Standing erect,one foot touching market line, with the rifle in the 
ready condition, held in both hands, stock touching the 
competitor at hip level, barrel parallel to the ground, trigger 
guard downwards, muzzle pointing downrange and with the 
fingers outside the trigger guard as denmonstrated in marked 
area A 

Rifle Ready 
Condition 

Loaded (Option 1) 

Time Starts:  On audible signal 
Safety angles:  45 degrees, left / right and top of the backstop. 

Procedure:  
After the starting signal, engage targets from within designated 
area A and B 


